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* 'Illiis; inventioni relatesztorwashing; mechanism; ‘ 
andil more; particularly ‘ to‘ ,vmechanismavtfor; ‘ proa 
jectingwas cleansing material; into“ a; container “or; 

‘ Inl theitreatment of “milk: cans; and other: con-- ' 
‘ 1 tainersgl itlis‘ oitendesirable: to; introduce a;con::-‘ 

centratedi'washing; solution ‘ ina spray.‘ form‘ soiasr' 
‘ ‘ tozrcoverc the interior ‘ or;othernsurf ace with" a thim 

" of»? the; concentrated‘ material"I By“ this; 
means-;; effective i change.‘ inv thelmillc fats ‘ or ‘ other: 

“materialsrisr accomplished. so ‘that they; can be: 
‘ readilyxremovediwhileaata the same ‘time a;verya 

‘themconcentratei or: cleansing' 
solution is employed. “ It is 1 important-thatieveryi 
small,‘ amount: or 

possible; means “ of a saving; 
employedl.‘ “ v ' i ‘ “ l i 

‘An object :ofthe presentzinvention is :to provide; 
‘simple; mechanism ‘wherebyra concentrated washe 

the‘: concentrate‘ be; 

ingrsolution is effectively :atomized ‘and lprojectedly 
onto: surfaces to;tbe.vcleansed while atzthe< same 
time ; providing‘ ‘me ans-I 

surface: is presented :in ‘range 
furthervobject ‘is to provide: means whereby: the 
?owrofi compressed “ air can.- be diverted so u as ‘to 
prevent: the" flow and; atomization“ of the washing" 

‘ solution. Other “speci?‘c‘objects and ‘advantages . 
willlappear asuthe: speci?cation proceeds. 

which? 
‘ Eigure Lisa side view.§:in§elevation ofl'aportiony 

on atconveyor“ equipped I with .an a atomization: :‘ de-; l 
‘ vice‘;1 embodying: our invention; and Fig‘nZ; a1; 

lbrokenttopiplamviewi ' l i ‘ 

i ‘In the illustration given; ‘I 0 designates conveyor: 
‘ tracksialongi: which amilk can or other container‘ 
may be advanced ‘in invertedpositionl. The neck; 
not the scans H his‘ indicated in udottedilinest The; 
machine‘iis: equipped with‘ the~ usual‘ reciprocating l 
bars equipped with pivotally-mounted ‘feed dogs‘ 
l2 byiwlii‘chntlieicanisadvanced in a step-by-step 
movementt; Since thetrack‘ and advancing struc 
ture are well known in the‘art, a detailed descrip 
tion is believed unnecessary.‘ ‘ Between the tracks “ i 
Ill extends a support 13 which carries the atom 
ization device 14.‘. ‘The atomization device cone 
sists of a‘metal block l5 having xalvertical‘conduit 
l6 therein, terminating in ‘an air discharge‘nozzle ' 
H.‘ The‘ lower portion of ‘the ‘block is tapped to 
receive‘ithe ‘threaded end of‘ a compressed air 
conduit l8 leading to a source of compressed‘ air 
supply. The“ rear portion ‘of the ‘block I5 is 
tapped to receive a pipe l9 leading to a liquid 

‘ reservoir“ containing a concentrated ‘Washing 

for automatically discon'ei 
tinuing: thee‘ ‘atomization? except when a washing; 

of the device‘; A‘ ‘ 

‘ stance; Communicatingzwithi: the pipe: l?rrisiar; ‘ 
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‘ wThelinvention isillustrated; in a .preferred‘emi-i ‘ 
‘bodiment: ‘by' their accompanying‘ drawing,‘ in: 30 

40, 

i does ‘ not interfere with v the‘ directly‘ vertical. ‘ ‘ 
‘The com- ‘ i 

45 

50 

‘solution; ‘n This izsolutionl ‘may; consist ‘of acid 
‘cleansing, material or! any; alkali ‘cleansing: sub:-~ 

passage‘ ZOrwhich: leads‘ to, a; discharge‘ ‘port 2i; 
4 which is verticallywdisposed abovei‘the. ‘air: dise1 
charge 2 port ‘ll. ‘The block is cut‘xaway‘to )1 provide 
arrecess ZZ‘bBlJWBEnXthe ports 2.! and“; ‘ 
We next :provide.‘ valve ‘means 

port 2 I; 
2 3iha‘ving" a‘ forward 

across ‘the liquid discharge 
structure ‘consists. of a lever‘ 
‘projecting portion; 2'4? andratuits ‘rear; down‘: » 
“wardlwturnedj s1desy25; ‘ The lever" is‘: pivoted» 
upon ‘ the; block l5 : by; means» ofzas ‘pin vliillwhich; 
extends through thesides 25‘iandzthe2block: I52; 

‘ The weight'iof‘l'the sideuwalls: 25‘ causes ‘the front» 
‘ portion “of the lever “2351705131113 upwardlyvn'ormallyzr 

I To ‘separatezthe air dischargedrlfrompport'a IT: from: 
the ‘opening. 2,l,l1iwe,"provide ag downwardlyeexe 
tending valve plate 21 ‘having a rearwardl'y*-ex-‘ 
tending: portion‘ welded-“to the x hottomi of; the 

‘ lever 24. i t 

The ‘lever :23‘ is provided‘ centrally iwithl‘a large: 

ori?ces Hand 2|.when the:lever“is=swung:doWn 
wardly under the‘impactjvofa‘can toithe horizons 
tal position‘ shown in“ Fig.1; ‘ ‘ i 

i‘ The conduit l8 i is: preferably ‘ provided‘ with‘ a: 
' set‘ collar to limit‘ the‘downward travelof thesidesi 

251011‘ lever 23; v V i 
i i ‘l ‘ Operation 

“ In the ‘.operation‘ of ‘the ‘device; ‘ a {can ,orxother “ 
lcon't'ainer. is‘ ‘advanced upon" the track“ In 

35‘ 
l ' by ‘the I reciprocating‘; bar, as‘ inuthe usual canr ‘ 
means ofthe pivotally-mounted‘ dogs I!‘ carried? 

washingrmachine. Astshown in Fig; 1, they dogs. 
l2 have advanced‘the can ‘to?alposition‘directly; 
over ‘the atomizing device‘ l4‘; In‘this-position, 
the forward end of lever 24 is swung downwardly,‘ 
to‘ a horizontal position1 and the‘ valve‘ platell is, 
dropped to‘the position“ shown in Fig. lnwhere it“ 

movement of the compressed air. 
pressed air moves upwardly acro-ssthe nozzle or 
port 2|, creating a vacuum therein and thus',‘ 

“ drawing ‘liquid from‘ 
‘ At the-same time, they‘air atomizes the liquid and ' 

the reservoir to this surface.‘ 

causes it to move upwardly through the opening‘ ‘ 
:28 ‘and, in the form ‘of a mist, into the interior 
or other‘surfaces of the can or container. ~ When 

“ the can is then advanced to the next positionthe 
lever 23 ‘is released and the forward end portion, ‘ 

‘ thereof swings to the position indicated in dotted 
“ lines in Fig. 1. In this position, the valve plate 

‘ for; preventing‘; ‘ 

the. air?ow from‘: the discharge orifices 1 7|; passing.‘ 
The valve‘ 

directly‘ over “ the discharge; ‘ 



2 

21 moves upwardly across and to the rear of the 
air discharge opening l1. The plate thus pre 
vents the escape of air past the nOZZle 2|, and 
any air that passes out of the ori?ce is de?ected 
to the rear of the plate 27. Thus, no liquid is 
atomized or drawn forward to the nozzle 2|. 
In the operation described, it will be noted 

that the atomizer operated only when there is 
a can directly thereabove. When the can is 
advanced by the next stroke, the atomization at 
once ceases, and no further discharge of liquid 
occurs until a succeeding can has been advanced 
to the position above ‘the atomizer. 

If ‘desired, the: compressed air may be sup-v 
plied to the ori?ce l'l continuously and discharged 
continuously, or, if desired, the plate 21 may be 
‘provided with means for closing oiT the ?ow of 
air. In the construction shown, the plate 21 
serves mainly to de?ect air rearwardly and does 
not prevent the discharge of air.‘ 

It will be noted that the recess 22 provided 
in the block l5 enables the valve plate 21 to’ 
extend below the nozzle 2| and to the rear of 
the air port ll‘ so as to provide a complete sep 
aration between the two ports, ~ 
The apparatus is extremely simple, foolproof, 

and it operates effectively and automatically to 
supply and atomize the liquid when a can sur 
face to be’ washed is presented above the atom 
lzer. > . l i 

The foregoing description has been given in 
‘detail for the purpose of illustrating one mode 
of the invention. Aslalready pointed out, con 
siderable variation may be made in the type and 
structure of the valve employed to close the air 
supply or to separate the flow thereof from said 
liquid nozzle. Wide variations ‘in the details may 
and will be made by those skilled in the art with 
out departing from the spirit of our invention. 
We claim: ' ‘ 

1. An atomizer comprising a liquid conduit and 
a compressed air conduit, an atomizer body com 
municating with said conduits and providing a 

. substantially vertical air passage and a liquid 
passage disposed at an angle with respect to the 
vertical and intersecting at its outlet the outlet 
of the air passage so that air is discharged across 

' the’ outlet of the liquid passage, a lever pivotally 
body and having a 'central ‘ mounted on said 

opening therein above said passages, said lever 
being pivotally mounted at an intermediate por 
tion thereof and being weighted at its rear end, 
the other end of said‘ lever extending forwardly 
and upwardly at'an angle with respect to the 
horizontal when in normal position and being 
swingable downwardly from normal position to 
a lower position when engaged by means mové 
ing forwardly in a substantially horizontal plane, 
\and a valve plate carried by said lever and de 
pending from a portion thereof forward of said 
pivotal mounting, said plate, when said‘lever is 
in normal position, extending downwardly from 
said lever in a position about said outlet in the 
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air passage and between said outlets whereby 
flow of air from said air outlet is intercepted 
and separated from the liquid outlet, said plate, 
upon movement of the forward end of the lever 
to lower ‘position, being movable downwardly 
and forwardly from said position to a position 
wherein it does not intercept the air ?ow. 

2. An atomizercomprising a substantially ver 
tical air conduit and .a liquid conduit disposed 
at an angle with respect to the vertical, the out 
lets of said conduits being adjacently disposed 
and intersecting so that air is discharged across 
the outlet of the liquid passage, a pivotally- ' 
mounted lever member extending over said out-, 
lets and having a central opening therein above 
the outlet of the air conduit, said lever being 
pivotally mounted at" an intermediate portion‘ 
thereof, the forward end of said lever extending 
upwardly at an angle with respect to the hori 
zontal when in normal position and being swing 
able downwardly from normal position to a low 
er position when engaged‘by means movingfor 
wardly in a substantially horizontal plane, and 
a valve plate carried by said lever and depend 
ing from a portion thereof forward ofsaidpiv 
otal mounting, said plate extending downward 
ly above and on one side of said air outlet and 
between said outlets when the lever is in nor 
mal position whereby the flow of air from vsaid . 
air outlet is intercepted and separated from the 
liquid outlet, said plate being movable, upon 
movement ofsaid lever to lower .position,'for 
wardly and downwardly ‘from intercepting posi 
tion to a position wherein the plate does not-inf 
tercept the flow of air from said air outlet. 

3. An atomizer comprising a substantially. ver- > 
tical air conduit and a liquid conduit disposed 
at an angle with respect to the vertical, the out 
lets of said conduits being adjacently disposed 
and intersecting so that air is discharged across 
the outlet of the liquid passage, a pivotally'-‘ 
mounted lever member extending over said out 
lets and having a central opening therein above 
the outlet of the air conduit, said lever being 
pivotally mounted at an intermediate portion 
thereof,.the forward end of said lever extend-, 
ing upwardly at an angle with respect. tothe 
horizontal when in normal position and, being 
swingable downwardly from normal position‘to 
a lower position when engaged by means mov 
ing forwardly in a substantially horizontal plane, 
and a, valve plate carried by said lever and ex 
tending therefrom, said plate, when the lever is 
in normal position, being disposed between said‘ 
outlets whereby the ?ow of air from the air 
outlet is intercepted and separated from the liq 
uid outlet and being movable, upon movement 
of said lever to lower position, from said inter 
cepting position to a position wherein the air 
flow from said air outlet is not intercepted. 
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